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De Beaufort Plans to Grad-
uate From Puddling to

Banking

TAKING VACATION
FROM STEEL MILL

Millioaw s xSooi Law
Why F Doancd Oeraifc

XEW YOjae JUIT m Down at j

Bay Head em the Jersey coast where
Count

hires fathers steel mill and several
months tiring braking and switching
on his sites fathers railroad his

to pleasing itself by writing a
book rating sad coming to town every
few days to piagiem BOOM enterprise
of his own te snaauflscturtag type-
writers lid promote a secret patent

For taeoe I got a months leave
with leas of pay beyoad the train
mens usual vacation he aanlslaad

When one rises at m the
to catch a freight tram tIM

yards catching up a 2fteent breakfast

PIKER HEAYNHATEDJ

SAYS COUNT MIKE
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on the way sag has to worst from f-

to aad en Msadays tai Toosaays
from S to I often one doesnt have
much time let for thoas other things
which make up ray vacation

He who to htike to hat follow
laborers on the railroad as he was in
the vied anil to Count de Beaufort-
at Bay Head He rises at iastoed of
438 puts on white drill riding breech
es instead of overalls caaagcs to flan

one in Bay Head who Indulges in the
luxury of dressing for dinner

Do you think you can earns back to
overalls and the twelvehour he
was asked on the Bluffs varaad-

aIfaati Te Be Beaker
Tve out a few things since

rYe been working with my hands He
displayed one willie offering a cigarette
from a goldcrested case with the outer

And I can not only oome back but go
further After a little more experience
on my latherlataws road I shall try
for an inspectors Job on a long road

Ished product Ive learned som tliiu
of railroading and especially I know
something about

G
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Dols in the afternoon and the only

day
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I know how lye
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what want eventually to be to a
banker

Here is what Ive thought out while
hardening these muscles and expanding-
my chest four inches It to tide I am
a soldier that has been my work since
tiphteen years of age I see hoes a
country maktng more money than any
In the warJd BvergrtMag to aght here
l ut in yaor army than are
ffiHors snbalteras and generals I
wish to be one of tbe generals

all big paojects aad cattspcises hast core from Mew Toric aei HTM There
are more aaportanitiea ta baaktag than
in industries I shall so at myself that
il a man wants to borrow a milHan dol-
lars on a line of reed I will knew at
cnce what that oad to aa real security

the salable value of its franchise the
salable value of its rafls sad
It is the seas who the giant
enterpriser who backs alL

IM Tndaiac Fee Tatvre
My wife

child of M L Cilgal n His son died
I am fitting myself
tie if necessary to administer tfe

properties her rather has built
lip No one will be able to fool me

that they would try to only sack
t ings have happened

Air Kilgallen has steel tool mills a
Circular railroad tlJrty miles long
Riiicn tilt railroad serving the steelr in section of Chicago have to pay a
tribute Gi l5e a car and be built up
tr town of 2 0 0 inhabitants known
is Chicago Heights and the railroadunnecUng Count deJtaufort speaks of thelay which accomplished thesev rks and to do as ranch for

wife toward whom he exhibits
constant devotion also admires herfathermt de Beaufort has had an active

f picturesque sort The head of
r tine in t was one

soldiers of fortune who in theelfth century ranged Europe as
of arms their

iLiuered took as their guerdon a
with castle and lands Beau

f ra now in ruins and eon
ciiifcred provinces

more tr generals
lied Lmai Day

The count has served ta the Dutch
thi German and the BagUah army in

rratra he has been an attached
officer of that remarkable army which
attracts oat of thou with tile spirit
of the medieval adventurers the For

an uptodate soldier of fortune whorcks to wrest a of theenflict of modern industrial lid fmanci il conditions
Heaven hates a piker to of hisand another Not to suer d social treason He wanted firstl make od to his fatherinTixv then his bride and now hisambition

wrking day-
s a

morning to polish boots

worktheir liking Za the aa corporaland as lieutenaat I have been used topetting up at 4 aU day andnt know Where dinner was comingfrom So it waaat hart for a-
stfel mill nor on the railroadr say however that If Iadvanced In the steel mill or the rail-
road to a of power there will he-
no mt twelvehour day for laborersWhat bosh that shouldhave treat Carnegie libraries and theoperatives in tile mills working fromton to fourteen sours a

IN POLITTCS
BOSTOK July 30 Arrangements

have been concluded for a convention
delegates from the various central

labor unions of Massachusetts to meet
in this city tomorrow

Statewide polux i campaign this
fall The proposed orga jcation will

e independent of any ex
fisting political par y with the especial
jjurpose endeavtring to defeat Gov-
ernor Irarcr for and to

to State T eplslatre a strong
wo kiBi oup of lihor union men und
those have proven themselves
friendly to orsani2 3 labor
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TITLED PUDDLER AND HIS HEIRESS WIFEI

COUNT DE BEAUFORT
Employed As Laborer In His Fatter

ImLsws Steel Mill

State Traditionally Republi-
can Shows Ted

Leanings

liable quarters indicate that the po
UUcal situation in that State to-

as te give much appreheaaiom to
publicans

They fear Iowa f J

Democratic governor
Iowa has so long beea cfsssnfl as a

rockribbed Republican State that or-
dinarily this would be looked oa as

The Democrats in Iowa have nomi
a young lawyer and aa eloquent cam-
paigner He tins served with credit in
the State senate A that to
considered strong item a Democratic
viewjiOiat has been adopted

Oa the Republican side Governor B
F Carroll has been nominated The
insurgents voted for Warren
who was lieutenant governor lid for
a short time governor at taetime Cutsling stepped out of the
into the Senate Garst was beaten ai
Carroll rcsominated by narrow mar
gin

Carroll won lUll renomtaatton becaoi
the regulars were deiermmed that
progressive like ort should not be
named and also on the strength of
the tradtttoa in Iowa that a man
serves the State ss governor saali
allowed two terms

Carrolls renomtnation bas left
of the insurgents bitter Mor than ddsCarroll has always tried to be more or
less neutral as between the insurgent
lid stsndnat factions Thus has in-
curred the ill will of many of theregular leaders and voters

Moreover Governor Carroll charged
one of the State officials Johna popular old Scotchman sad member
of the board ef control of State Institu-
tions with grave misconduct touching
his remtiOBS with the State
School A grand Jury rnvestt
hated and found nothing on which to
base an indictment against Cownie

Cownie bas sued governor for
ifbeL Cownie has hosts of friends and
now they are

Between the Inkewarmaess of some of
the regulars to Governor Carroll and
the enmity of the insurgents rind friend
of the head of the Republican
ticket to in a difficult

Tbe defeat of Governor Carroll might
be accompanied by loss of the Legisla-
ture by the although that
would not necessarily follow Even If
Carroll is defeated the rest of the Re-
publican State ticket may be elected and
a Republican Legislature be chosen Thto
would not directly affect the reelec-
tion of Ofnstor Dolliv r whose term
will not end until 1913

In a test days the Republican State
convention win be held at Des Moines
It will be to ratify the nominations of
the primaries and to fashion a

The progressives win dominate
the convention This was settled when i
the county conventions were held sev-
eral weeks ago i

ruder the leadership of Senators Cummis and a insurgent
platform will probably be adopted At

to of the insurgents
unless the regulars find a way to check-mate them

May Be a Me4eL
The Iowa platform if the insurgentleaders there have their way will be asort of model far in nth rparts of tbe country It Is expected tocondemn the tariff asnot in accordance with Republican platform pledges to President Tartcredit for his efforts to carry out the

a Warm indorsement to speak outstrongly for a tariff commission and to i

ommend the course of the insurgents
irtua Iowa iE Congress J
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Cuw je BBAITPORT
Daughter of M L Gallea Steel Maker

and Railroad lean
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FOR RElliTl
Senator Cranes Western

Trip of Utmost Moment
Say Politicians

By JOHH SlfTFRE
President Tufts decision to send Sena-

tor Murray Crane o Jaassechusetts out
through the West ia the near future
going as far as Seattle ts viewed te
Washington s a aotftfeal move of tile
utmost muansoL

Politicians teem feel that there eats
important phases to thin ae

tion by the President and

retarded m of much greater scope than
can success te November

President at the Onto
the otbor day net n notion an Indorsemom for his reaomiaatloa IB lilt Pros

i Went Taft uaduedly tm lookna to
std the seadaiy of Sena-

politiciaBs as or tile purpose IP part of
fiadfeuc how the land lias USSULLto the neaominftrion grad re rtectioa efthe President

Taft nadoubtadry wants to
ascertain row far the country to comteg

won much dbvourag 4 at O e erttietom
showered on him Now the friends of
the President believe the tide has turnedlid to running ta his favor It to a op-
portune time to send aa experienced
politician through the country sounding
out whether public seathaettt to really
with Mr Taft and whether the chances
for his renomiaation at ood

How far Senator Crane win go in
seeking to stet things o ganhted for theof Taft to ofcourse conVtcturaL Bat It to deemed

here that be will lay the grouad
for retioiarnstion 10 as be eaa

do so at this time Maon the Me politi-
cians of th various sections who are
accustomed to do thiajai and who do
not wait on the event to got late action

Base Sitiiatioa
President Taft to aatn My coaeerned-

ta the attuattca as te House But
H to pointed out that gresstoaal
campaign oemmittee ha rtb e fa
duties to set into tastes will Ute altna

as to control of the House
Mr mae need not be sent out roc

that purpose Nor would It be neees
nary te RId out Mr Crane to get oam-
pahm funds Chairman cShu y of
the ConxressJoaal committee has plenty
of ability ta that line std s as wejl ta
touch with Me finaactel interests as
Senator Crape

will do what ie can to J the
House situation and to elp
of Reonbllcan control But HK mis-
sion is believed hero to be more tarreaching than that lead to took to
1912 rather than to me

One of toe things Mr Pane will undoubtedly toruire lute to the hoW Theodote Roojevrt hat on the country withespecial reference to whether tike thinterm for him to sainips in
stremrtL cr Jtherwfee-

Koaseveits Held
Another aat3r to which Mr Crane

will attention to the
of sentiment proposed tenfe-
hUion The President will soon have to
write another message t Comress
Such onmtioB as Senator Crane eb

Whether the movementte strength or subsiding toto which ft obvious Sanatflr Crane will give his attention It tewell known that the friends of thePresident over the mdicaBonn that insurgency is on the waneat least not as own Inthe results of the CA veattoa Insurgents the Ohio cessation affords no guide on becausethe insurgents there organization
But tbe Administration M oldmachine forces take the view that insurgency is in some measure cheekedSenator Crane is well qualified undertake the mission the President hasasked him to He te the man on whomSenator Aldrich relies to feel
cf members of the Senate anatone been close to President Taft Heis a regular of regulars and tie factthat President is choosing hun foradvice as to the andis apparently centering on him s theadvance agent for his in
the President intends to keep up hisalliance with the old organization in theMouse and Senate
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RABIES THREATENS

NINETEEN PERSONS

Fifteen Dogs Suffering From
Disease Killed Since

First of Month

ANACOSTIA CASE
LATEST REPORTED

Muzzy Order Meat Be Enforced
to Staftp Ont

Muscle trust m placed on every
in the District say ofnetsJ of

the Bureau of Animal Industry before
rabies which durtntr the month ofJuly showed itself e the inereaeacan be stumped out

While the musslias order a taw
years ia the District served to
decrease the rabies It is pointed oat
by tbe aalmal experts that to become
effective similar orders would have to
be promulgated by all the surround

towns suck as HysJtsvUle sad
The latest case reported to tM po-

lice is that of Herbert I chcxpor
eighteen years old whose home ta at197 6 vonteentb street AnaoostisHe was severely bitten upon the leftera last evening by a deb while hewas playing baseball near his home

Hneteen resiaeau Jiposcd
A large canine said to be owneda resident ef that section of the townran out and tracked him acfaarper

went to the office of Dr Thumps IX

wound was dressed The eats was reto the oaflcers of the Beveavthprecinct for investigation

by bites taUeted by the Wteen dogs
shed since July l hearse they ap-
peared rabid

Of theoe dope declares Dr
Washbom of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry were iimiiiesilimaUly rabid In
their bruins the nogrt homes small
black Delia which denote the presence ofhydrophobia wen found Two of the
dogs trilled and seat to the bureau for
examination were not mad No final
determmaUon has been reached in the

eight cases
Three Ckfltaea

The mongrel which ran wild te Beierne plane July 25
nisei aeoardlu gto Dr Washburn The
dog attacked and bit Helen Prentats
three years old of M 7 Holmead place
Allen Kidd eight years old of MSJ Mot
send place and Charlotte MeKeever
ten years old of MT1 place

The dog which attacked three chic
dren In Cleveland Park a few weeksago was vise mad ac-
eordtng to the cinelaJa This dac bit
Portia nham brae years old
Bfacemb street Mlltoa E kert years
old of X2 Newark street and JamesMorgan four years old whose parents
were visiting in Cleveland Park

The percentage of rabid cases foundby of Animal Industry ilarger this month than for some time
One m every three killed in theDistrict irusnerted of having rabies Is

statement was made this morn
Dr Washburn who is in charge

the actual pathological examine tierof suspected carcasses in the Bureauof Industry points
for the put Meal year as typi
the proportion this

sod dogs were examined by
tho bareau and them wereslaty so f n positive cases of rallies

The Usual jroceture
Of course said Dr Washburn this

morning the police are otter asked to
kill a dog simply because it baa blue
some one Perhaps child has nsajft
tile The mother calls a
titan and has the dog killed Ui

law the earnsas or head must eon 9
to us This te where we get the aegis
tire caves The pound men are prettygout Judges of disease and whet
the sends a to us it nearly
always turns out that the haa
rabies

Dr Farrington the assistant of Dr
MHvln who to bead at the burmaagrees with Dr that mnssling is the only way of stamping oat
the

Rabies said Dr Farrington can-
not be communicated save by inaocuia-
ttcn Nothing that can be done to a
dog will give him hydrophobia unless
he has been bitten by a rabid dog Heway be starved Illtreated and go
thirsty for days he will not develop

On the other hand let
once be bItten and no amount of care

treatment will cure hIm Mas
sling is the only preventive known

Etect of Ifawliag
Dr Farringtcn then pointed to tile

records of other cities where rabies has
been entirely stamped out through con
afstent mnssHng

To prove the practical value of these
repressive measures we have only to
observe the rosette obtained foreign
countries said Dr George H Hart
Prior to 18J5 rabies bad been prevision

In Berlin for many years In that year j

a law was enacted including the whole
of Prussia which tbe kill

of dogs suspected of rabies j

sad the of all
dogs when In public places This led
to a complete eradication of the disease j

and no case ha occurred in Berlin
since 1883

In Holland in mfi rabies i

prevalent dog mending was establish-
ed i nnediately began to
disappear and ia three cases
were reported since which time the
except along the Belgian border

Campaign Ik Great Britain
In Great Britain the value of muszl

log which was enforced hi spite of
peat public opposition has been ad
jniraWy demonstrated In 1889 it was
first adopted and the disease had al
most drsappeared by 1832 when the
Hassling was stopped on account of the
determined opposition The disease int
mediately began to increase and in
1885 mussHng was jcU enforced The
decrease in rabies was immediate
marked sod since November 1899
country has been entirely free from
disease

In Sweden the value of muzzling has
also been demonstrated In fact in vii
eases where this measure has been ef-
fectually carried out the disease has
been completely controlled

Excluded Frem Australia
The disease has never been known m

Australia This is due to the fact that
the infectious anent nevej gainer a
foothold in that country and for aaAhr of years the covernm nt wteei-
ypreventi such an unfortunate occur
r nce by law absolutely
the importation of doss Into that onus
tryThe attention of the medical profe-
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Spread ofRabies in Dishict
in Recent Years

iVIaefcca rcsldoafa hay hoes ex-
posed te rabies by altQea dogs

alaoe Jaly 1

The mongrel which ran wlia i
llolrasad place July 26 was xa dt

three oUIdron la
Cleveland Park rns mad

Percentage ef rabid ease feat4
thin moata to larger than dust of
Ray etaer month for diaL

3 iaory alae dags were eecaatiwsj-
dam acr whisk lxty eva WeN
foam to have rabies

ainzziiBs dealarod easy mxevoattva-
ler disease

First tenth Jrera la TVaak

Between l and l r 3s doge
nave been exaialaeda-

rHcwlIai never resolve a
trial In the deeJacc aa
tatrcltlet-

fsM of Wesataatoa was called to
bjajton which oocnrred to

whoa a maa tat JIll life from the hi s
of a don

In Max a fijceod death occurred hosad it was this which started the smileiaatkm of all salmals of hvhat rabies by the Bureau of Animal Industry The work has been continuedup until the present time Rh tsuit that att doc were x-

Ifet Ia Waaatagtaa
While some of the above recorde

try at least per coat of them have
been from Waahtagton and list faredtate vicinity

The figures show at a glance that dur
ta theCapital And these stattotics doi t begin to cover all cases as it toreasonably certain that a number ofhave killed or have diedwithout the disease being recognised-

rmore unless some persons or
have been bitten carcassesare seldom forwarded to the laboratoryeven such cases were recognisedas rabies by competent

ta typical rum are carcasses examined for practicing veterinarians teconfirm
Masxtts Oflimi

fa the latter put of Up led to a proeta-
matioa by the District Commtosfcmers
providing for the muscling of an BBgs
for a period of six months from December 0 1S to 18 U6S This met
with such determined opposition on the
property enforced Sy the potter aad

has th rev re never receiveda fair trial in tIM District At thattime however the Pound terrine wax
increased and XSM dogs were fan
pounded doring the year aa increase ofno less than the previous year
erased from nM14 to S2SJBB The ira jponamng and were hasovtaatas the muzzling was net generally
tbe decrease In the thofollowing year

last human death from rabies ta
the District was that ef a colored
woman in 1MB a pathological report
of which can be found te the Twen-
tieth Annul of tile Bureau of

naasl Industry XMs

loosens Is Atezmiaa
la Jill of the sUleea eases received

on c six came from within Dis-
trict lid tt was thought that tile
careful quarantining or deetrorUoa of
an animals btttea by rabid doge which

paitment was provtes efficient in I

of the
from January 1 to December

JT fortyfour positive earn leasbeen examined in this laboratory Ofhis number thirtythree were from Ute
District or the bamedlat
country TheM thirty
sees fOrtyea dogs two horses
two cows

It therefore seems that the preven
five measures at pretest hems takenentirely inadequate to cope with
the lid It frequency during
The same condition of affairs anfotta1assay
the country

INVITE MINISTERS
Ministers of all denomiaatioas are

to attend a lotion plat rm meet
which will be held at the Tenth

Street Baptist Chirch torn rr w Sev-
eral ministers have prepared sermons
for the meeting

A Piano Bargain

5 Monthly Payments
Get in first thing Mon lay

and see this Piano Very
handsome tt ri tht that costnew It has been carefully used and is In perfect
condition musically sad otherwise We offer it now tobuyer for Ala onmonthly payments if desiredTois price includes stoolscarf free tuning for oneyear and tree delivery

Bradbury 177C pa A76

HECHT COMPANY

Your purchases great
or small wail always be
charged and you can pay
later on
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SALOONS DECREASE

REVENUES INCREASE-

Liquor Licenses Higher
With Fewer Issued

Says Census

TIMM war in the MB largest of
Ute UMaM Mates dorms the yuer it
report ft tho bureau o Osasas JattIssued

decided decrease to liquor tisane since
ttfle In that year theta wore m

dttes TUB m OH U1U show
Injf that ta three years

taken
decrease the report

but is ta every ofenoept in themountain oevntry
the South AtbwrJc States

The decrees at HesnssI ssteaas hasbeen the result of higher taxesthe report says shown that de
fewer

by tile Jill
teen T tl ag inte IfJK

The largest number of places licensedto sell liquor tbe says IMOportion to the population to shown ta
dues of aad Xew

York and the smalle number for thedries of Massachusetts-
and Nebraska

In the statement of the Cesium Bureau
the total receipts for tile 10 largest
sties retched the enormous sum ofJrmaB C Taxes and other generalraven tea including and
tines and subventions grants
and jrifts were the chief sources of-
revenie for each city

Receipts from the general property tax
the shier item of generalrevs ie

CHICAGO WEST IE
TO GET POSTOFFICE

Government Officials Say
Site Picked Will Cause

No Controvers-

yIt today that there will be no ooa-
uovejsy coocemlag the location of the
site of the new peetofOee bnJldiag tel
Chicago

TIle new boOdfog will be erected on
the West Side sad the site has beententatively selected but the deportment
thto Uses

As the last session of Congress in-
creased the limit of neat to U79a 3t It
is believed thto will be sufficient to par
chase the land required

ONE DOG THE LIMIT
MEW YORK July 3 One Cos tofamily tows Is quite enough inMagistrate G out inthe county it Is all right tomore the it istile magistrate toW MrsElias Brush of this mornYrs Brush was ia court accusedof paring children to bring stray

she for ransom
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WITHIN COMFORTABLE
REACH OF YOU

PRICE 3750
cash balance S2S84 mootW-

yDont confuse Ibis offer of terms with that of many of
oar imttaftors Remember of this monthly payment of-

2S4 you sue each month on an average of 5O Our
terms never become a burden not only or fte fact fief
they are equicabte but alto bemuse the properties which we
offer are in growing territories and are forever mcneasia-
vafaae

We Save said weirlj 90 hewaes in itts ORe tad Isnt

SAMPLE HOME 3223 GEORGIA AVE N W
Come now there is no better time

To ifispcct take 9th street cars to corner of Luaoat street

i SHANNON LUCKS
Soles Rents and Lows

713 f4th St N W
Look for Our Green and White Sip
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IN FIFTH DISTRICT

Maryland Leaders Fear Re
publican Success Unless

Candidates Agree

FIVE MEN SEEKING
PARTY NOMINATION-

Three Praia Prince Georga Cerca r-

Afese Insist Upon Rem
g ia Roe

over the
the Fifth Xarymad district is very
similar to the tangle in the ReaEaBesa
ranks over a i tAlC Congress m
the Sixth Maryland

With the primary a little mere

cratic candidates in tbe Fifth and there
are four Reauattean candidates la the
Sixth

FacUoaal dtfncaltles are
success m both instances

the PfamriajH get la the
to be the JteBUbHcaa candidate will
caa can smooth oat their
fa the Sixth the

Normally Republican

m the situation now in the two aor-
mally Hepubocaa districts o
Ian Sydney K Madd has repr
th Fifth ta Congress for nearly a scoreof years A Pearre has heldseat from the Shah more than Half

Prince George county in the TMth
eratle camtidstrs end

in favor of the other or ia favorof aa outsider Belch of them believes
i e can w

Smith who made the antHudd two years ago claims to have thePrlaee George with
aindlar e m Neither therefore will
be aWe W

Reject AH
It Js retorted m political efrdes that

the dtaUjet lenders are iacilatfl to
ctMuidon an three of tile Prteee Qeerxe

one of the other outsiders They alarm
that factional troubles would tfaerefcy be
removed lid that the Tjomtaaa of the

in t would bass the flailDemocratic strength bade of boa m theNovember
At the prevent time the HwihMceiirare united in their support of Tom Parran He was nominated more than amonth ago under the old oatrvntioa plan Since then however theattorney general has held that the newprimary law applies toas weU as other nominations and Mrwon August primary
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Dont Fail to See These

Handsome Homes
12 to 24 16th St

These beautiful homes should
to from

from their excellent location
and handsome semiColonial exteriorto the elegantly finished Conveniently
arranged homelike

Six large rooms toed bath sad ves
tibule hall
furnace extra Colonialporch spacious bay windows on

You must these homes to appre-
ciate Uuir actual value

3800 to 4200 Terns te Spit

Owner and Builder

1520 East Capitol SL
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JOHN C DIICHMAN

IPine lc3044
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